Introduction
In an era of increasingly prolific multi-and total-drug resistant species of bacteria such as E. coli, M. tuberculosis, and S. aureus, the need for rapid discovery of novel antibiotic classes is greater than ever. Compounding this problem is the pronounced dearth of both antimicrobial lead compounds and USFDA-approved drugs emerging from the drug discovery enterprise, including both academia and industry. [1] An illuminating review by O'Shea and Moser [2] reveals that no novel class of antibacterials was developed and approved between 1960 and 2001, despite exhaustive efforts and the parallel development of key techniques. Since the introduction of streptogramins and quinolones in the early 1960s, the growing need for antimicrobials has outpaced the rate of approval of novel drugs. Passage down the pipeline of drug discovery is complicated by the requirement that any antimicrobial target must be essential within a class of bacteria as well as non-essential or absent in humans, or must possess significant structural distinction from any human homologues. Additionally, inhibitors must satisfy stringent physicochemical requirements that ensure bioavailability, minimal toxicity, and efficacy. Recent reviews of the current state of affairs in drug discovery reveal that the lack of chemical diversity in high-throughput screening (HTS)-and genomics-based drug discovery campaigns has been a significant culprit in the failure to obtain novel antimicrobial lead compounds. [1, 3] Bacteria require a number of d-amino acids for biosynthesis of the peptidoglycan cell wall. It has been well established that improper peptidoglycan cross-linking is the basis for a number of known antimicrobial drugs, including the b-lactam class and vancomycins, which act to promote osmotic lysis. [4] In addition to the prevention of peptidoglycan cross-linking directly, the inhibition of enzymes that catalyze the formation of d-amino acids also leads to lysis through accumulation of high internal osmotic pressure. The two ubiquitous d-amino acids in bacterial cell walls are d-alanine and d-glutamate, which are biosynthesized by alanine and glutamate racemases, respectively. The natural product d-cycloserine is a mechanism-based inhibitor of alanine racemase (AR), a PLP-containing enzyme, and has been shown to kill bacteria by making them osmotically sensitive. [5] Similar studies have also been carried out on glutamate racemase (GR, EC 5.1.1.3) inhibitors, establishing a mode of action that involves compromised maturation of the peptidoglycan cell wall. [6] Unlike AR, GR is a cofactor-independent racemase, which catalyzes a stepwise proton abstraction/donation via two cysteine residues acting in a general acid/base mechanism. [7] The general a/b-fold forms two domains, which enclose a relatively small buried active site that is saturated with polar residues. Not surprisingly, GR knockout studies on several pathogenic organisms resulted in d-glutamate auxotrophs. [8] Thus, the strategy of attenuating the pool of d-amino acids is an attractive option for the development of novel antimicrobial agents. However, the only compound in this class that is approved for clinical use is the natural product d-cycloserine, and A novel lead compound for inhibition of the antibacterial drug target, glutamate racemase (GR), was optimized for both ligand efficiency and lipophilic efficiency. A previously developed hybrid molecular dynamics-docking and scoring scheme, FERM-SMD, was used to predict relative potencies of potential derivatives prior to chemical synthesis. This scheme was successful in distinguishing between high-and low-affinity binders with minimal experimental structural information, saving time and resources in the process. In vitro potency was increased approximately fourfold against GR from the model organism, B. subtilis. Lead derivatives show two-to fourfold increased antimicrobial potency over the parent scaffold. In addition, specificity toward B. subtilis over E. coli and S. aureus depends on the substituent added to the parent scaffold. Finally, insight was gained into the capacity for these compounds to reach the target enzyme in vivo using a bacterial cell wall lysis assay. The outcome of this study is a novel small-molecule inhibitor of GR with the following characteristics: K i = 2.5 mm, LE = 0.45 kcal mol À1 atom
À1
, LiPE = 6.0, MIC 50 = 260 mg mL
against B. subtilis, EC 50, lysis = 520 mg mL À1 against B. subtilis.
only in combination with other antibiotics, owing to its undesirable side effects.
To date, only a handful of potent inhibitors have been discovered for bacterial GRs. A structure-activity relationship (SAR) approach produced a 4S-substituted d-glutamate analogue with low-micromolar potency against GR from S. pneumoniae, but which suffered from species specificity due to steric clash with a species-variable valine bridge to a hydrophobic pocket proximal to the binding cleft.
[9] Later, an HTS campaign of nearly 400 000 compounds resulted in the serendipitous discovery of an uncompetitive inhibitor that binds to a species-specific allosteric site. [6] More recently, a virtual screening campaign targeting a transition-state-like model of the target enzyme produced several low-micromolar competitive inhibitors. [10] A clear trend in the molecular makeup of these inhibitors emerged: aromatic or cyclic compounds containing sulfonic acid moieties. This is not surprising considering previous work that supports the presence of a cyclic carbanion/dienolate transition in the glutamate racemase reaction, which places significant negative charge density at the back of the active site. [11] The superiority of these sulfonic acids over carboxylates (such as that in the natural substrate) could be due to the more dispersed partial negative charge in the sulfonate relative to the sp 2 hybridization of a carboxylate. Most recently, a unique ensemble docking scheme was applied to GR from B. subtilis to successfully rank several sulfonate-containing aromatic compounds with potencies ranging from low micromolar to high millimolar. [12] The best of these compounds, 1H-benzimidazole-2-sulfonic acid (K i = 9 mm) is the subject of this study.
Herein we present a fragment-based approach to optimization of the previously mentioned lead compound using entirely in silico methods for derivative ranking prior to synthesis and experimental testing. Fragment-based methods offer a number of distinct advantages in drug discovery, particularly optimization of ligand efficiency (LE) and lipophilic efficiency (LiPE) while maintaining potency. [13] Placement and subsequent scoring of potential derivative compounds was achieved via ensemble docking with a unique scoring scheme described by Whalen and co-workers. [12] In the current study, 33 derivatives of the lead compound were docked to an ensemble of conformations generated by using steered molecular dynamics (MD) and ranked using a modified binding energy score. Six derivatives were synthesized and assayed experimentally, resulting in the discovery of two competitive inhibitors with increased inhibitory potency, as well as excellent ligand and lipophilic efficiencies. Compounds were also assayed for bacterial growth inhibition as well as induction of cell wall lysis, ultimately establishing that this class of GR inhibitors targets bacterial cell wall synthesis in vivo.
Results and Discussion
BISA, a scaffold for optimization Compound 1 (4-hydroxy-1,3-benzenedisulfonic acid, see Figure 4 below) was discovered in a virtual screening campaign against GR using the Chemical Computing Group leadlike library (~1 million compounds). [10] The inhibitory constant against GR from B. subtilis was 58 AE 13 mm. Scaffold hopping to compound 2 (1H-benzimidazole-2-sulfonic acid, Figure 4 below) increases affinity against this target to a K i value of 9 AE 2 mm. Compound 2 also shows equal potency against two isozymes of GR from B. anthracis (RacE1 and RacE2) as well as GR from F. tularensis (MurI), two bacterial species currently considered as Tier 1 Biological Select Agents by the US Government (Figure 1 ). The high LE of this fragment, coupled with its crossspecies activity made compound 2 an ideal candidate for optimization.
To generate a basis for rational lead optimization, a basic understanding of the physicochemical components of binding between ligand and receptor is required. As an alternative to X-ray crystallography or NMR spectroscopy, virtual docking was used to generate structural information regarding the interaction of GR and compound 2. Compound 2 was docked into GR in silico by using a previously solved crystal structure (PDB ID: 1ZUW) as the receptor. The result of docking shows compound 2 with its sulfonic acid moiety situated in the most buried region of the active site, between the catalytic cysteine residues ( Figure 2 ). The sulfonate moiety participates in several hydrogen bonding interactions with Asn75, Thr186, and Cys185. The benzene moiety also interacts with Ser11 via an OH-p interaction. These moieties both appear to contribute to the recognition of compound 2, and thus the optimization strategy focused on the addition of substituents that would produce additional interactions while preserving the original contacts. As observed by their solvent exposure and protein proximity (symbolized by light blue shading or a grey dotted line, respectively, in Figure 2 ), carbon atoms 4, 5, and 6 within the benzene ring could serve as starting points to build on addi- 
Derivative selection and synthesis
An in silico library containing compounds 3-35 ( Figure 4 below) was developed based on a previously established two-step synthetic process (Scheme 1) and the commercially available 1,2-phenylenediamine derivatives. This synthetic scheme was chosen for its relative ease, while additional chemistry may be attempted in the future to further grow fragments out of the substrate binding cleft. Before any compound was synthesized, the library was subjected to a hybrid ensemble docking scheme, referred to as the flexible enzyme receptor method by steered molecular dynamics (FERM-SMD), previously described by Whalen and co-workers. [12] Figure 3 details how unique conformations of the protein target were generated using steered MD simulations to emulate the substrate unbinding trajectory. Starting with a crystal structure of d-glutamate bound to GR, d-glutamate is pulled from the active site over the course of the simulation. In the process, the enzyme alters its structural conformation to allow substrate passage from the buried binding cleft. Three snapshots were chosen to represent three distinct structural states, distinguished by the entrance to the binding cleft: closed, partially open, and fully open ( Figure 3 ). Compounds were docked to all three structures, and their predicted binding affinities were adjusted according to the respective protein solvation energy (these varied greatly and affected the accuracy of binding affinity calculations) and weighted to indicate relative binding specificity to one of the three receptors. Previous studies have shown that the final score produced by FERM-SMD, deemed FERMscore, shares a high correlation with experimental binding affinities, particularly for congeneric ligands of GR. On a set of 17 ligands, FERM-SMD has a predictive accuracy of AE 1 kcal mol À1 . [12] FERMscores for the library of interest, spanning from 0.4 to 13.7, are indicated in Table 1 . The parent compound 2 scored the third-highest FERMscore. The two compounds giving higher calculated FERMscores (compounds 18 and 29) in addition to a third compound, 4, which possessed a FERMscore in the top 15 % of all derivatives, were synthesized under contract by Enamine Ltd. (see Experimental Section), and all compounds were heretofore synthetically novel. In addition to the compounds predicted to have improved binding affinity, three immediately available compounds (15, 24, and 26) were acquired to test the predictive capacity of the employed scoring method (Figure 4 ). Compound 7 had an intermediate FERMscore, but distinct chemotype, which had not been tested on any GR and was therefore chosen for testing. Unfortunately, several attempts to synthesize compound 7 were unsuccessful, and it was eventually abandoned. The experimental results are detailed below.
In vitro testing of derivatives
Inhibition constants (K i ) were acquired for all derivatives against purified GR from B. subtilis ( Figure 5 , Table 2 ). Compounds 15, 24, and 26, all possessing predicted FERMscores lower than the parent compound, gave K i values greater than or within error of that of the parent compound. Compound 24 These are not the final page numbers! ÞÞ CHEMMEDCHEM FULL PAPERS www.chemmedchem.org suffered from a nearly 100-fold loss in binding affinity, which was well predicted by FERM-SMD, as it possessed the lowest FERMscore of the compounds tested. Of the compounds predicted to be higher-affinity binders by FERMscore, compounds 18 and 29 have K i values within error of the parent compound, although the K i value of 29 is improved: 6.4 versus 9 mm. This result was not surprising considering the FERMscores only vary by 5.4 units between the parent scaffold and the highest-scoring derivative. Compound 4 is also predicted to have high affinity, and shows fourfold improved affinity over the parent compound with a K i value of 2.5 mm. This is the most potent non-glutamate-based competitive inhibitor of GR to date. Overall, FERM-SMD was successful in distinguishing between tight binding derivatives (K i from 2.5 to 12 mm) and weaker binding derivatives (K i between 13 and 830 mm).
Ligand and lipophilic efficiencies (LE and LiPE) were calculated for each derivative ( Table 2) . LE is a way to describe normalized binding affinities for compounds of differing molecular weights.
[14] Several studies have also shown that fragment-based drug discovery is more successful if high LE is maintained through lead optimization. [14] This practice lowers the occurrence of so-called "molecular obesity" as compounds are modified to achieve higher potency and favorable pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic profiles.
[14b] With the exception of compound 15, each assayed derivative maintained high ligand efficiency (LE > 0.3 kcal mol À1 atom
À1
). Of the compounds predicted to be high affinity by the FERM-SMD method, compounds 4 and 29 exhibited higher efficiency than compound 18 (0.45, 0.34, and 0.30, respectively). Lipophilic efficiency is another measure that is indicative of successful passage down the drug development pipeline, in which affinity values are normalized for the partition coefficient (log P) of the inhibitor. [15] Compounds 4 and 29 benefit from an improved LiPE (6.0 and 6.6, respectively) over the parent scaffold (5.3). LE and LiPE values equal to or greater than 0.3 kcal mol À1 atom À1 and 6.0, respectively, are in the desirable range for further study and optimization. [14a, 15] Novel compounds were also tested for the formation of colloidal aggregates, a common cause of false-positive results. Previous studies have revealed that GR is susceptible to inhibi- Table 1 . FERMscore assignments as predicted by FERM-SMD, ranked from highest to lowest score, corresponding to highest to lowest predicted binding affinity.
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[a] Compounds of interest are highlighted accordingly: green = compounds tested with high predicted affinity; cyan = parent scaffold; red = compounds tested with low predicted affinity; yellow = compound synthesis attempted, yet unsuccessful. ChemMedChem 0000, 00, 1 -10 &5&
These are not the final page numbers! ÞÞ CHEMMEDCHEM FULL PAPERS www.chemmedchem.org tion by colloidal aggregates in a non-drug-like fashion. To distinguish between inhibition via colloidal aggregation and true binding, enzyme activity was measured in the presence of the inhibitor in question, as well as a sub-micellular concentration of detergent, 0.01 % Triton X-100. In the event that a given compound inhibits an enzyme by colloidal aggregation, the apparent inhibition will be completely relieved in the presence of detergent. Colloidal aggregates must be abandoned due to their non-drug-like mechanism. All novel compounds tested in this study proved not to operate through a colloidal aggregate mechanism (Supporting Information figure S10 ).
In vivo testing of biological activity
To assess the capacity of these compounds to reach the enzyme target in vivo, inhibition of bacterial growth as well as capacity to induce cell lysis was assayed with several species of bacteria. B. subtilis was investigated, as the isozyme of GR from this species was the model for all in silico predictions. Additionally, E. coli and S. aureus were investigated, as each provides a unique challenge for inhibitor compounds: an additional physical barrier to entry in the case of Gram-negative E. coli, and an abundance of efflux pumps in the case of S. aureus.
[16] Figure 4 . Parent scaffolds and lead derivatives considered in this study. Compounds of interest are highlighted accordingly: lavender = original virtual screening hit; cyan = parent scaffold; green = compounds tested with high predicted affinity; red = compounds tested with low predicted affinity; yellow = compound synthesis attempted, yet unsuccessful.
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All tested derivatives of compound 2 show increased potency with regards to growth inhibition of B. subtilis ( Figure 6 ). MIC 50 values were increased two-to threefold over the parent scaffold (Table 3) . Surprisingly, the least potent compound in vitro, 24, shows the greatest potency in vivo. This result suggests that factors other than enzyme binding affinity may complicate the overall efficacy of this chemotype of antimicrobial compounds. Compounds 4, 18 , and 29 were also tested against E. coli and S. aureus (Figure 7) . Compounds 18 and 29 were both highly specific for B. subtilis, showing no significant growth inhibition at concentrations < 3 mgmL À1 for E. coli and S. aureus (Table 3 ). In contrast, compound 4 shows growth inhibition of both E. coli and S. aureus at concentrations approximately twofold higher than the MIC 50 value against B. subtilis (Table 3) . Examination of their respective chemical structures yields one possible rationale for this distinction (see Figure 4 for structures). Compound 4 possesses a more compact structure, most likely making contacts specific to the most buried and most highly conserved region of the GR active site. Compounds 18 and 29 contain bulkier chemical additions to the benzene ring that may clash with the outer region of the GR active site, which is a more structurally diverse region. These in vitro (and in silico) results support the fragment-based strategy of growing the scaffold out of the highly buried active site without sacrificing the original contacts.
To determine the mechanism of action of the derivatives in this study, a commercially available cytotoxicity assay, CytoTox-Glo (Promega), marketed for use with mammalian cells, was adapted for use with the examined bacterial species. The relationship between cytotoxicity-specifically cell lysis-and the readout (luminescence) is outlined in Figure 8 . If the compounds reach the GR target and inhibit the production of d-glutamate, the lack of this key component results in an overall breakdown in peptidoglycan synthesis, and subsequent cell lysis caused by osmotic stress. Lysed cells then leak intracellular proteases into the surrounding media. The CytoTox-Glo reagent is composed of a pro-luciferin substrate, which once cleaved by proteases, can be acted upon by a supplied luciferase to produce the luminescent readout. Controls using USFDA-approved antibiotics with known mechanisms of action were conducted to optimize the provided reagents (Figure 9 a) . S. aureus was exposed to varying concentrations of ampicillin (a transpeptidase inhibitor) or tetracycline (a microbial ribosome inhibitor) for 24 h, and then incubated with the CytoTox-Glo reagent. As expected, ampicillin yields a dose-dependent increase in luminescence, while tetracycline elicits no increase in luminescence at concentrations up to 100-fold the published MIC 50 value (FigFigure 5 . In vitro inhibition data used to acquire K i values for each derivative. ChemMedChem 0000, 00, 1 -10 &7&
These are not the final page numbers! ÞÞ CHEMMEDCHEM FULL PAPERS www.chemmedchem.org ure 9 a). This optimized assay was then applied to cells treated with our inhibitor derivatives. The modified CytoTox-Glo assay confirmed 4 as acting via an inhibitory mechanism that affects the peptidoglycan with both S. aureus and B. subtilis (Figure 9 b) . Luminescence increases concurrently with increased dosing of compound 4 for S. aureus. Although the assayed concentrations do not span the entire MIC 50 range owing to solubility limitations, an approximate 40 % increase in luminescence was observed in the millimolar inhibitor concentration range. For B. subtilis, the species for which compound 4 elicits greater growth inhibition, we observed a dose-dependent increase of 400 % in luminescence in the low-millimolar range. The observed EC 50 for lysis occurs at 520 mg mL À1 , a concentration only slightly above that of the MIC 50 value for growth inhibition (260 mg mL
À1
). The proximity of these two values supports cell lysis as the main cause of cell death. Considering the many barriers an antibacterial compound must overcomeboth physical (peptidoglycan and efflux) and chemical (metabolism)-in order to reach the desired target protein, the ability of compound 4 to cause cell lysis is excellent support for its further development as an antibacterial therapeutic.
Conclusions
This study summarizes the successful use of a novel in silico docking and scoring scheme for These are not the final page numbers! ÞÞ CHEMMEDCHEM FULL PAPERS www.chemmedchem.org the selection of derivatives of a lead scaffold via rank-ordering of binding affinity. The model system used herein uses the antibacterial target, glutamate racemase, and a low-micromolar competitive inhibitor, 1H-benzimidazole-2-sulfonic acid (compound 2), as the lead compound. This platform could be used for optimization of lead compounds for other flexible drug targets. In current lead optimization campaigns, the rate-limiting step is often the acquisition of high-resolution structural data, particularly for flexible enzymes, on the enzyme-drug complex. Binding pose predictions made by docking software have been largely validated as correct in many cases by comparison with experimental data; specifically, several programs place ligands within 2 RMSD of the crystallographically determined pose for over 90 % of assessed ligands. [17] The perennial problem lies in the ability of the scoring functions to accurately rank-order docked ligands across a variety of targets. [17] By developing an in silico method of derivative ranking based on the docked complex of the parent scaffold with a predictive error of only AE 1 kcal mol À1 for binding energy, we can remove the need for time-and resource-consuming NMR or X-ray crystallography experiments. Additionally, the ability to predict the binding potency of potential derivatives renders the chemical synthesis of weak binders unnecessary. Herein we show that the described scheme guides optimization of a lead compound with minimal investment of resources and time.
The goal of this exercise was to modify the existing chemical scaffold in order to increase binding affinity to the target enzyme, while also maintaining favorable physicochemical properties (here, ligand efficiency and lipophilic efficiency) and biological activity. A docked complex of compound 2 and GR was used to assess the optimal locations for substituent addition. Based on that analysis, a library of 33 derivatives of compound 2 were subjected to a hybrid ensemble docking scheme, FERM-SMD, in order to rank their potential binding potencies. Of the 33 derivatives, six compounds were tested experimentally, producing the final selection of compound 4. Compound 4 has increased binding affinity for the purified enzyme: 2.5 versus 9 mm, high LE: 0.45 kcal mol À1 atom
À1
, high LiPE: 6.0, increased growth inhibition of B. subtilis: MIC 50 = 260 versus 720 mg mL À1 , and finally, effective bacterial cell lysis:
EC 50, lysis = 520 mg mL À1 . The FERM-SMD methodology has afforded a facile optimization from a high-LE hit with relatively low synthetic cost by precisely identifying a binding rank-order. Future studies will focus these techniques on increasingly more complex derivative libraries to achieve even greater in vitro and biological activity.
Experimental Section

Docking and FERM-SMD: virtual screening
The original FERM-SMD method is described in great detail by Whalen and co-workers. [12] BISA derivatives were prepared in silico using MOE v2011.10 [18] (Chemical Computing Group). An ensemble of GR structures was generated using steered molecular dynamics simulation. Three structures were chosen at approximately the most closed (corresponding to 0 ps simulation time), partially open (13.9 ps simulation time), and fully open (20 ps simulation time).
Docking to the ensemble of GR structures was achieved with YASARA v9.11.9, [19] which uses an optimized version of AutoDock 4. [20] Simulation cells were centered around the active site and expanded to include the residues surrounding the cleft entrance. Simulation cells had the following dimensions (in ): "0 ps" receptor = 18.75 20.19 19.29; "13.9 ps" receptor = 19.08 21.56 18.07; and "20 ps" receptor = 18.94 21.31 18.93. Receptor-ligand docking combinations that resulted in more than one high-ranking pose were visually assessed by the authors, and the pose that placed the core scaffold in a position most similar to the parent scaffold position was chosen as the "true" pose. Resulting binding energies and affinities for docking to all three receptors were then imported into Excel (Microsoft Office) and adjusted for receptorprotein solvation, producing a final FERMscore. [12] Compound synthesis and acquisition 
Protein expression and purification
Genes of glutamate racemase were isolated from B. subtilis, B. anthracis (two isozymes), and F. tularensis, and expressed in E. coli and purified by using a protocol previously described by Whalen and co-workers. [12] Briefly, His 6 -tagged recombinant proteins were purified by a two-step process composed of cobalt-affinity (HisSelect Affinity Resin, Sigma-Aldrich) and anion-exchange (UNO Q Continuous Bed column, BioRad) chromatography. Proteins were stored in buffer containing 100 mm NaCl, 50 mm Tris, 0.2 mm DTT, pH 8.0 at a concentration of 7-10 mg mL À1 . Molecular weight was confirmed by SDS-PAGE analysis (Supporting Information figure S1), and degree of protein folding was assessed by circular dichroism (CD; Supporting Information figure S2 ).
In vitro inhibition of enzyme activity
Steady-state kinetics for d-to-l racemization was measured by CD on a JASCO J-715 spectropolarimeter. All compound stocks were made up in 50 mm potassium borate buffer, pH 8.0, at concentrations in the range of 25-100 mm depending on compound solubility. Reactions were carried out at 25 8C in 50 mm potassium borate buffer, pH 8.0, with 1 mm purified enzyme. CD signal (mdeg) was measured continuously at 220 nm for 10 min. Plots of CD versus time were fit linearly to obtain initial velocity. Substrate was varied from 0.25 to 5 mm. For K i determination, three Michaelis-Menten curves were obtained for each inhibitor: one in the absence of inhibitor, and two in varying concentrations of inhibitor. A single data set, composed of three curves, was fit to a competitive inhibi-2013 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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These are not the final page numbers! ÞÞ CHEMMEDCHEM FULL PAPERS www.chemmedchem.org tion model using GraphPad Prism v.5.0, [22] and the K i was obtained as a best-fit value. For IC 50 determination, reactions were supplemented with varying concentrations of inhibitor, and the observed V 0 (nmol s
À1
) was normalized to a percent activity value based on an uninhibited reaction. Percent activity values were plotted versus the log of the inhibitor concentration. The data set was then fit to a log[inhibitor] versus response model (with variable slope) to calculate the IC 50 , using GraphPad Prism v.5.0. [22] For LiPE calculations, compound log P values for the ionic species were calculated with MarvinSketch (ChemAxon).
In vivo inhibition of bacterial growth
A 5 mL culture of bacteria (B. subtilis DB104, E. coli Acella, or S. aureus ATCC 12600) was incubated overnight at 37 8C in tryptic soy broth one day prior to assay; 96-well plates were prepared with 2 media, phosphate-buffered saline, the compound of interest, and a 20 mL inoculum of bacteria, totaling 200 mL per well. Compound stocks were prepared in phosphate-buffered saline at a concentration of 10, 12.5, or 25 mm, depending on compound solubility. A serial dilution ranging from 0.1 to 3000 mm for the compound of interest was assayed. The overnight culture, at an optical density of~2.0, was diluted 20-fold in water prior to inoculation, such that initial optical densities were~0.01. A table of reagent volumes and diagram of plate layout can be found in figure S9 of the Supporting Information. Plates were mixed and incubated at 37 8C for 24 h. Absorbance at l 600 nm was measured on a GloMax-Multi Detection System. MIC 50 values were determined by fitting data to a log[inhibitor] versus response model using GraphPad Prism v.5.0. [22] The bottom and top values are constrained to 20 and 100 %, respectively.
Cell wall lysis assay
Bacterial cell wall lysis was assayed using a modification of the CytoTox-Glo assay [23] (Promega): 100 mL of the contents of a 96-well plate treated as described above were moved to a white, roundbottom, 96-well plate. CytoTox-Glo reagent buffer (25 mL) was added to each well, mixed and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 15 min. Luminescence was measured on a GloMaxMulti Detection System. Luminescent values were normalized based on the absorbance value at l 600 nm for each respective well. Data was then fit to a log[agonist] versus response model, with no upper or lower constraints, using GraphPad Prism v5.0. [22] 
